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Jewish Senior LifeTM Welcomes Chad Mapes as its New 
Director of Outpatient Rehabilitation 

 
 

Rochester, N.Y. – Chad Mapes, MSPT has joined Jewish Senior Life as the Director of Outpatient 

Rehabilitation. In this role, Mr. Mapes manages all aspects of the outpatient rehabilitation department, 

which includes such clinical services as physical therapy, speech therapy, occupational therapy and 

massage.  

 

Chad earned his Bachelor of Science and Master of Science of Physical Therapy from D’Youville 

College in Buffalo, NY in 1995.  His post graduate studies have concentrated in the area of manual 

orthopedic physical therapy with special interest in the management of musculoskeletal disorders of the 

spine and extremities. He has dedicated 19 years of practice towards groups of people who have 

orthopedic injury or have been negatively impacted by dizziness, disequilibrium, unsteadiness and falls.   

 

Chad has been quoted as saying, “In my years of practice, I have not seen an outpatient rehab center so 

well-equipped with as much state-of-the-art equipment as this one. I’m looking forward to using all of it 

to help patients achieve their highest level of functioning and independence”. 

 

When not practicing, Chad enjoys doing outdoor activities, raising his three boys, coaching his son’s 

soccer team, and spending quality time with his family and friends. 

 

# # #  

About Jewish Senior Life:  

Jewish Senior Life offers a continuum of high-quality aging services — The Summit at Brighton for 

independent living; Wolk Manor for assisted living; The Jewish Home of Rochester for long-term, 

transitional and memory care; and a variety of community programs and services that enable people to 
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age and live safely, either on campus or other place that they call home. Open to people of all faiths and 

ethnic backgrounds, Jewish Senior Life is guided by the values of honoring family; emphasizing “aging in 

place;” allowing people to remain in the place of their choice longer; and providing life care, eliminating 

worries about unforeseen medical expenses throughout the continuum of care. Jewish Senior Life is 

accredited by CARF–CCAC and is a member of the Senior Health Alliance of Greater Rochester; 

Leading Age; Greater Rochester Area Partnership for the Elderly; and the Association of Jewish Aging 

Services. www.jewishseniorlife.org  
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